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820,000,000 l!l pon Many People In Portland
Learning; to Appreciate, ' I

Of this Vast Sum Hotel and
y, Boarding House Keepers .

t Cot One Half.

COUNTRY VISITORS
HEAVY PURCHASERS

Vour Leading Hotels Accommodated
I One Skth of Out-of-To- Visitors

; Who Spent "Eight v or Tea Dollars
i m All a Day.

" Visitors 'front out .of toym during the
period of the Lewis and, CUrk expost-tlo- n

spent tsp.000,000 In Portland, eo--'
cording to figures and estimates from
reliable authorities. Of thla vast
amount' of money. It IS likely that hotel
and boarding-hous- e keeper sot half.

The four largaat hotels of thla city
In the four and on half months of the

. fair cava 137,615 days' accommodations
- to parsons, who paid them 71,-4(1- 0

for the aervlca, and these same
visitors, according to estimates, ex- -

- pended aa much mora. In other ways in
the city; so that the- - conclusion la
reached after careful Inquiry among the
proprietors' of the four 'hotels referred
to that the Sl.tlt guests that they enter-
tained expended while here $1,681,800,
almost all of which remains In circular'

; tlon here.
Vortlaad Timed Then Away.

"The Portland. - hotel," aald H. C.
Bowers, manager, "gave 60,000 days' ao- -.

eommodaUons to gueata during the ex- -:

position.,. Thla was aa average of more
than 400 a day for the 111 days the ex-
position lasted.

"In my opinion the average actual
living expenses were II a day, and that
more than that amount was spent for
curios and souvenirs and In the various

- ways tourists have of enjoying .them-
selves. The average stay of the guests
was four days.'
' Baaing the calculation upon Mr.
Bowers' figures, the result Is reached
that Portland hotel guests spent In the
city during the fair $760,000, of which
6300,000. was for living expenses and
1460.000 for extras.
' Mr. Bowers thought the patronage

!' this summer was double that of a year
go during the same months and that

the Portland turned away at least 6.000
. . persona who could not be accommodated.

Of these about i.000 vent to the Ameri-
can Inn.'-- . " v ' 1 1 ;

- Avisage Stay Sis Bays,
.

; ' ' The Oregon, according to Chief Clerk
R. E. Brtnstad, gave 17,116 days' ac
coramodauona during the fair, an aver
age of 101 a day.
; "My estimate on the dally actual ex-
penses of these guests would be 16.60,"
said Mr. Brinstad, "and I am eure they
spent as much more in other ways.
Their average stay was about six days."

Clerk Brlnstad's figures show that the
Oregon's guests spent 1211.486, Of which
half, I14S.141.I0, was for living ex-
penses and the other half for aouvenlrs
and other Incidentals. "

At the Imperial hotel, the clerks re-
corded a total of 16.160 daxa' accom-
modations at the rate of 110 a day.
. "I would guess 14 a day a the aver
age actual, living expenses," said Chief
Clerk iadd. "and that 14, a day would
net mora than cover, the incidental ex- -

penses."
. For the gueata of- - the Imperial, there
fore, the total expenses during the ex-
position were 1210,600. of which half.
1106,400. was for Incidentals.

What the Ferklas Bid,
At the Perkins hotel figures were

given by Chief Clerk Thompson, .who
said that the average number of persons
accommodated a day was oo, which

, would make for the entire fair period
60,600. . , ,
. "Every day," aald Mr. Thompson,
"these people spent 14 a day for rooms

'. and meals, and not leas than, ft for other
things.' .

-- ..

For that hotel, therefore, the total of
money expended by its guests for sll

' purposes was 1124,000. of which 1161,000
, was for expenses other than living. .

These figures show for the four hotel
; mentioned 11,611,600 left In Portland. .

.' Big rear Oot One Sixth.' To determine the amount of money
pa'd to other hotela and boarding-- '
houses would be impossible. Only up.
proximate estimates could be made;
but It la aafe to assume that the four

. ' hotels from which statements were ob--
talned accommodated not more than one
sixth the strangers wlo visited tho fair,

; which would Indicate that clcae to $10.- -.

600,000 was left ,ta VJ.-ilai- In payment

7 J ; WARD OFF DI5EA5B
Br fortifying your system with a reliable)

would do more narm
than good and the reeo- -

tlon from It a. would leave
iron nearer

... k vw 'complete pros-
tration than

.' ever before.
With tUrmach and

Mood in good order
you can fight the
battle of life suc-
cessfully against

sll odds. GoldesT
Seal boot (ify-dnutttu- X.

Is a famous
(SJ remedy for djupep-e- Wl

Ev V sla, and Qceeh's
moot StiUnoia
has a direct action
la promoting the
renewal of the

blood. Both ot these are used In Dr.
Pierce's- - Golden Mftdical Discovery m
not. . w. k iriiifnl extraction, com

bination and solution without alcohol,
that their best effects are secured.

Many years of aetual practice cob
vlnoed Dr. Bleree of the value of many

' native root as medicinal s (rents and he
' went to great expense, both In time and

In mosey, to perfect bisow peculiar pro-
cesses for rendering them both efflclont

- and safe for continuous use as Ionic and
rebuilding agents.

The enormous poralarlty of "Golden
Medical Discovery -- 'is due both to Its
scientific compounding and to the actual

Mdl'ilnel value of the Ingredients. The
' publication of the name of the trior.-ant- e

on the wrapper of every bottle
hereafter to be sold, gives full assur-
ance of its lo character and
removes all objection to the use ot aa
unknown remedy."
nyMS. The Original LITTLE LIVER

PILLS, first put np by old Dr.
' - VAei R. V. Pierce over 40 years
ago. Mack Imitated, but waver qsale.
Little pill, Little dose, but give great re-su- lu

In a curative way in all derange
menU of Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Common Sense Medical Adviser will
be sent free, paper-boun- d, for tl oae-ce- nt

sumps, to pay the cost ot mailing only,
or cloth bound tor SI stamps. Address
Dr. R. V. Pleree, U Mala btreet, Bsf
felo,vY,t . v ...... , .. , ,

I

for living expenx and the purchase
of goods and souveatrs. ,

George W. FroebtteL a merchant of
Weston, stated that h with ether busi-
ness men of Umstuu county had made
careful eatlmatee of the number ot peo-
ple who came to the fair from that
region, and that they bol-.ev- It was
not less than Tt per cent of the popu-
lation. x.

"People not acquainted wl?h condl.
tlona In the Interior would not believe
the truth. One cad scarcely find a er-son

there who was not at the fair for
a week, and oftaa. families who for
years had lived economically spent sev-
eral hundred dollars. I really ketlet
that our county spent 1760,000 In Port-
land this summer.'

alow Morrow Oeaty Oasae.
J. A. Woolery, an lone Morrow coun-

ty, merchant, stated that there" was aa
attendance from . hla region of almost
10 per .cent. y :J

"Why," said he, "every one came and
spent lots, of money. I could cite

Instances ot families - accus-
tomed - to live modestly at home who
came here,, having drawn from the lone
bank $100 apiece, and then sent from
Portland for more money. .

"All these people bought their, winter
clothing In Portland, and seeing many
things that were new to them bought
articles to the aggregate of thousands
and thousands of dollars' worth, which
we home merchants could not earry
in stock, or If we did would never find
buyers for. '..- - ; j,

sTo Complaiat From Mexohaata.
"Understand, we are not "kicking." W

know the fair was the greatest thing
that. aver happened for the, northwest,
and we will In tim get more than a
good return on the inveetment; we will
receive back an hundredfold all It coat.
But 1 am simply Impressing on the
minds of Portland people the obvious
fact that the country folks contributed
immensely to the success of the expo-
sition." . v, , ...

Careful estimates have been made of
the amount of money spent '.n Portland
by Oregon people from other tnwns,
and the total reaches close to S10.000,-00-

This, added to that which was
spent by visitors from other states,
brings-th- e total of money brought to
this elty during the fair to approximate
$20,000,000. 7

ANNIVERSARY OF BURNING

Of PEB6Y STEWART

Baltimore Patriotic Societies
Celebrate Destruction of Tea

.Ship Jjy Revolutionists..

(Journal Bpeetal Service.)
Baltimore, Oct. II. Today is the 111st

anniversary of the burning of Peggy
Btewart. a day dear to the heart ofevery patriotic Marylander. The annl.veraary has always been observed by
the members of the various patriotic
societies all over the state and thisyear the eocletles of Baltimore have
made special efforts to make the cele-
bration Impressive and memorable. The
most Important features of the day" will
be the annual meeting of the Maryland
society Bona of the - American Revolu-
tion thts afternoon, followed by a ban
quet in the evening. Governor War--
Held. Mayor Tlmanue, President George
Galther of the city council and other
prominent guests will be present at the
banquet. ' '

The Baltimore Chapter ot the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will
hold a special celebration at the Colo-
nial house.' The program Includes sev-
eral addresses, musical numbers and
recitations followed by a reception.

The story of the burning of the Peggy
Btewart Is one of the most Interesting
In Maryland's history. The brig Peggy
Btewart arrived In Annapolis at a' time
when the feeling against the taxation
of Great Britain was very strong and
when It wss announced that the cargo
of tea which the vessel carried was
subject to this tax the Indignation be-
came white hot. A meeting ot the citi-
zens of Annapolis was held and the pub-
lic was so Incensed that It was only the
act of the owner of the ship, Alexander
Stewart, who set lire to the brig with
his own hands, that appeased their In-
dignation. It- - Is told that when Gov-
ernor Eden, the last of the colonial
governors, who was In Annapolis at the
time, witnessed the burning of the ship
from a window of the state howee-a- e

In surprise: "Why. that looks
like rebellion!" Mlsa Dulany, a friend
of the governor's family, who was pres-
ent at the time, aald: "It Is rebellion

rebellion agalnat tyranny.".

BIENNIAL CONVENTION "

OF UNI VERSAUST CHURCH

(Journal Special Berries.)
Minneapolis, Oct. IS. The biennial

national convention of the Universal 1st
church of the United States opened here
this morning at the Church of the Re
deemer. More than 100 delegates rep
resenting every state In the union are
In attendance and among them are many
men of national prominence.

This convention Is the national gov
erning body of the church and many
important questions of church policy
and government will come up for con
sideration. The day sessions will be
devoted to the transaction of business
while the evenings will be reserved for
gatherings In which matters of more
general Interest will be discussed by
prominent speakers. Next Sunday a'
maas meeting will be held at the Audi-
torium, to which members 6f all the
churches of the city will be Invited.
Two days of the convention will be
given up to the Women s Centenary as-
sociation, the women's missionary body
of the church, which will hold Its con-
vention simultaneously with the general
Church convention. -- Among the prom-
inent men In attendance are Governof
W. I Douglas. Dr. Frank a Hall, . Dr.
Frederick Perkins, Dr. James F. Albion
of Portland. Maine; Dr. Frederick W.
Hamilton of Boston and many others, -

Woodier aiwaaae Oat.
The Woodlark Almanac for 1606 has

Just been Issued and la probably the
most userul compilation of information
that ever has been published on the
coast. The. almanae was published by
Woodard. Clarke A Co., manufacturing
chemists and wholesale druggists.

The book contains a tremendoua mass
of useful Information on an unlimited
number of subjects. Including valuable
historical matters' pertaining to the
northwest, which was compiled by
Oeorge H. Hlmes, curator of the Ore-ge- n

Historical society.

Apples are all Jhe-w-
ay from 10 cents

to $1.60. according to . the number of
worms In them. .

'What a blessing It is.
Bought after by thousands. ' '

Portland is finding it out ,

Many a miserable man Is happy now.

Nights ot unrest. ye of trouble.
Any itching skin disease means thla
Itching mean It

v Ecsema just as bad, and just as bad
to cure. "

But Doan's Ointment rellevee at once.
and cures all Itchiness of the skin.
' A blessing to a suffering public.
,, Here's Portland proof, to back our

rMrs. L. C Haldleback. wife of U C
Heldleback, carpenter, living at tit
Fourth street, says: "In my experience
Doan's Ointment is the best remedy I
ever used for the complaints It Is guar-
anteed to eure. It brought me almost
Immediate relief more than I ever ex
pected for X had been annoyed for a
year or more with Jtching hemorrhoids,
which, although not serious, were very
annovlnc. I heard about jjoan a uint
ment and got a box at a drug store. Its
use gave me the highest opinion of such
an effective remedy."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-MUbu- rn Co., Buffalo. N. T., sole
saents for the United States.

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take ao other.

NEWRA1LR0AD FOR

SALT LAKE

Burlington to- - Build From Guern-

sey to Mormon Capital by
, Way of Granger

WILL MAKE CONNECTIONS'
- WITH WESTERN PACIFIC

Line Will Be Fivo Hundred Miles la
Length and Will Parallel the Union

Pacific Across WyomingEighty
Pound Rails to Be Used.

(Jonratl Special Service.)
Omaha, Neb., Oct. IS. It Is stated on

undoubted, authority that the Burling-
ton Is contemplating building a line
from Guernsey, Wyoming, through Salt
Lake, by way of Granger, Wyoming,
and that the surveying party has been
fitted out at the cost of many thousands
of dollars and sent Into that region for
careful study and laying out of the way.
A prominent official of the Burlington
remarked today that the Burlington will
do more building this fall than any
other western road.

The 'survey was made from Guernsey
o urwiRir .uu w obii v.w iuui j

sgo. and there has been more or less
talk of a line ever since. There is
big stretch of good territory between
Guernsey and Granger, and it is deemed
a paying proposition to put the line into
Salt Lake City, wnere connections can
be made with the Western Pacific.

The new Una will be approximately
500 miles In length and almost parallel
the Union Pacific across- - Wyoming,
crossing the overland route at Granger.

When the Guernsey line Is con-
structed It will be of rails
seldom laid on a branch line. This Is
considered snother significant fact. The
Guernsey line le more thSm 100 miles
In length. ',,

TAXES AVAILABLE FOR USE

OF STATE OFFICIALS

Attorney General of Montana
Holds That Salaries Will Go

' Despite Lawsuits.

(Special Dlapateh te The Journal.)
Helena, MonU Oct. 1. The position

of former Governor White, who ad-

dressed a letter to Treasurer Rice, hold-
ing that state warrants are illegal be-

cause they exceeded the constitutional
limit Of Indebtedness (110,000) Is not
well taken, according to the opinion of
Attorney-Gener- al Galen.

White warned the treasurer against
paying any warrants, which had been
Issued to the amount of 1560,000, and
added that he purposed enjoining their
payment. The treasurer asked the atto-

rney-general as to his duty In the mat-
ter, with the result that an opinion was
prepared stating that It was perfectly
safe to pay the warrants, as all --courts,
from the supreme court of the United
States, have held that taxes levied but
uncollected may be considered as cash
la hand.

Therefore warrants are not debt,. with-
in the meaning of the constitution, al-
though constructively debt Ths taxes
amount to 1560,000 and will be received
by the treasurer In December. Thus,-eve-

if the oourte sustain White's po-

sition, money will be available for state
officials and current expenses within
six weeks. i . ,:. - .;;

Allen A 'Lewis' Best Brand.

The Rrst

A Scoarlng Soap
A Metal Polish

A Glass Cleansr
V

In purchasing a stove, the price should not be the first consideration, for a poor stove is dear at any price. ; We prefer to sell good
stoves, cheap stoves, fuel-savi- ng stoves,, satisfying stoves, that make lasting friends and customers of the buyers. The lines shown
today we can guarantee. The

" v

IF YOU BURN WOOD

THE HOME
FURNISHERS

ENTICED GIRLS BY

AOVERTISEUEIITS

Operations of Syndicate Selling

White Women Into Chinese
Harems Exposed, j

1 w.--.- .r

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
NOW UNDER SUSPICION

Women Lured by Advertisements of
Attractive Positions as Companions

to Invalid Ladies Who Wished to
Travel Abroad.

(lesrsal Special ervlea.l
ChleafO, Oct Federal seoret serv-

ice men and local police authorltlea
delved deeper today Into the sale of
white slrls tp Chinese bjr a syndlcats
with headquarters In Chicago and Im-
portant branches In St. Louis and Ban
Francisco. It Is learned that the ma-
jority of the slrls were brought from
Canada and shipped to China.

Officials admitted that more than 100
girls were shipped from Chicago alone,
to say nothing of the operations of the
syndicate in other cities. One member
of the Chicago syndicate, who formerly
ran a saloon here, Is now said to be In
San Francisco.- - '

The government officials have begun
an Investigation of all agsncles whioh
advertise for girls to accept lucrative
positions In San Francisco. . These ad-
vertisements are very attractive and
generally state that the girl Is wanted
as a companion for an Invalid lady and
must be willing to travel abroad, all ex
penses being paid.

It la claimed that when a girl was
found who bad no relatives nor friends
who might make trouble, transportation
was Immediately forthcoming, and she
was shipped to an agency In San Fran-
cisco, and from there sent to China.
That waa the end, for none ever came
back.

Bonn
Ahm
Scoorin Soap F.Lufe

--
..,

prices are quite reasonable, and we
; little at a

If you are looking for a well-bui- lt

Stove, with cast-iro- n lining
sbout firebox;
If yon art looking for one that
will burn large blocks of wood
as well as small kindlings;
If you are looking for an $&50
Stov that will beat two rooms
easily, ,:. ;,:w, 4, , .,;

This btho Stove
It has a body made of heavy
rolled steel; inside is reinforced
by heavy linings in gray iron
cast in sections so as to abso-
lutely prevent warping and pro-
tect the steel sides from the fire;
large door opening and a swing-
ing smoke curtain; nest nickel
trimmings. ...

( ..;,...., I'
NO. 18 FIREBOX 17 INCHES

LONG. UK INCHES
WIDE f.BO

Warranted for five years. Be-

fore buying call and Inspect the
Priss Eclipse."

The Kind Too Have Always
in use tor ovor so years,

ana has

wtsx

Phone

warrant them for five years.

supervision since ltslnfiuiey.
4CMG Allow no one to deceive Ton in thla.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and M Jnst-aa-good"- are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanto and Qilldrcnrperlence against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless snbstitn'e for Castor On, Pare-
goric Drops and Soothing? Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotle)
substance. Its age its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, siring healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panaoea--Th- e Mother's Friend.'

GENUINE CASTORIA ALVAYO

em, t. 9.
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I. wast they say efr, se
at tb. elry eak-kt-r
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Bought, which has been
has borne the signature of

been made under his per--

Signature of

ear awuv ef
mew est ls

say eMay.

sa. w. a. vm.

The KM You Hare Alwap Bought.
: In Uso For Over 30 Years.

;;-T:--
'-

IT DIDN'T HURT
A BIT

f
KtfrruiifSsaeara.

s

WISE BROS., Dentlste
The ratUag. saa, TkM sad

.:'''.

and

f , DANK ATiD OFFICE RAILIS
' vise AT3 nr:cr:3

Portland m
Barbae Wis, Wire and twa INnabtf,

v
Poultry Netting, Cm. .

& r.:: t::s

You may pay a little down, a

If You
Dura Cool
and Wood

You will need a stove) with a ,

duplex grate that will allow it
to be converted into a wood or
coal burner by a simple turn o
th rod, and '

j

THIS IS IT
Body is built of heavy rolled

sheet steeL The construction
is of the very latest. Inside .

. cast ring or firebox of gray ;

iron protects Joint at baa ol.
steel body and prevents buck-
ling. Tight-fittin- g base and

J ashpit door. Perfect smoke
curtain over large door. Quick- -'
acting screw draft. It presents
a very handsome appearance,
as well as being thoroughly
twliahla. (Use 10-ln- ch

firepot ...........,.,flO.OO
This is the "Novel Eclipse," and '

there are several siscs in stock.

173-- 5 FIRST ST.
219-2-7 YAMHILL

Note lore
Clatsop Beach, Seaside, Or.

' Finest summer resort In Oregon. Tk9
only hotel on the beaca overlooking tee
ocean. Sea foods a specialty. The hotel
has been rebuilt and newly furnished.
Hot salt hatha. Fine surf bathing di-

rectly in front of the hotel. Strietly
first-clas- s. Americas plan. For tonne
snd reservations address ; DAlf t,
MOORE proprietor.

PALACE HOTEL,
Whether he goes of land

or sea. the traveler will Snd
it a delightful trip to Baa
Fraaolsoo, where he should
stop at the world-feate- d

Palace Hotel
and enjoy Its many attrac-
tive featurea. For taller
Information writs to the
Palaoe. er see ,, ,

F. O, STSSSXT '

at the Portland Informa-
tion and Bookin Ageney,
Hotel rortlaad.

Hotel Eaton:
c.iif Man lass sad West FaA Staassb

RaadMSMly faralaaea, .taeasttr niatmaiS.
Sr. proof, St. sHaaW walk tram seart ef
alMpptas aa Sealaeas eutrlet. an

Irr, eataie. teaaM, nm mm.
U.hta. tl.nbM. la MS airarti
Lars. efSeM, MMBlBt. astoklaa, eilllae.
UdiM mtfoa sartara.

.a, atu ar wiepsMe.
Srivasa sisftss assets warn and stsasMSi

Reoma $I.OO e $S.OO m Da)
SaeeUI Rata a Owaawtrlal

' .sras. sus kto.(Taraasrty et Betel aaapeta.

Scctfs Sntzl-Pcj- d C:;::!:l
a pcsrnvs cuns

VarlBflasiaMMM erOaaarra ef
tb. felaiitr ana tHn;i -
m. eesaa rai.4)riekh aa4 fi." t- -

VI X" Or" 4 , ae mhm mhow
S MU.M, iMuirrmhMs. aoM.sy mfy,
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